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selves constitute a somewhat inadequate and elementary review. Anesthesia,
though generally considered a specialty of its own, is an adjuvant to opera-
tive treatments, and the skillful review presented here should be of interest
to all surgeons; a companion presentation is the very pertinent presentation
concerning surgical patients with cardiac, diabetic, or renal handicaps.
The discussion of thrombosis and embolism is considered to be one of the
most worthwhile portions of the monograph. The author has taken a very
fundamental and questioning attitude toward current concepts and pro-
vides the thoughtful reader with much to consider in basically altered
physiology and biochemistry.
The highly specialized topics of problems related to certain areas of
operative treatment are handled in manners varying from excellence to
mediocrity. The significant ones appear to be those concerned with cardiac
arrest, prevention 'and treatment of surgical infections, steroids in the
management ofadvanced carcinoma, postoperative pulmonary complications,
biliary tract operations, acute intestinal obstruction, lesions of the colon
and rectum, urinary tract complications, and patients with multiple injuries.
In summary, the monograph is generally an excellent one for general
review reading and should be available as references for all physicians with
a surgical interest.
MARK A. HAYES
ANALYTIC STUDIES IN PLANT RESPIRATION. By F. F. Blackman. New
York, Cambridge University Press, 1954. x, 231 pp. $7.50.
This volume is composed of a series of nine papers by the late F. F.
Blackman. The first three papers are reprinted from the Proceedings of the
Royal Society and are, therefore, more or less familiar to interested per-
sons. The last six papers are taken from documents left in varying stages of
completion by their author. With the consent of Mrs. Blackman, a former
student of Blackman's, Dr. J. Barker, prepared the last six papers for
publication.
The entire volume is devoted to the review and analysis of data obtained
from a study of the respiration of 21 apples in the years 1920 and 1921.
These apples, taken from uniform storage one by one, were subjected to
various experimental conditions and the effects on respiration noted and
recorded.
Many today would disagree with Blackman's "single apple" approach as
being inadequate for a proper statistical analysis of the resultant data. The
results, however, raise several questions which would have been obscured
by the average values of the many apples used in a statistical approach to
such a problem. The ripening apples gave respiration curves, as determined
by carbon dioxide evolution, of three distinct types. The types were closely
correlated with the ripening time of the apples concerned, early ripening
apples giving one type of curve, late ripening apples another. This data
indicated a considerable degree of physiological variation within the apple
variety tested.
The same apples were used to determine respiration in nitrogen and in
oxygen concentrations other than atmospheric. Again the same pattern of
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physiological variation between the early, middle, and late ripening apples
was apparent.
The deductions and reasoning from the experimental data by Blackman
in an attempt to clarify the results make the book worthwhile even if one
takes issue with his lack of a statistical basis for his conclusions. The work
should, as a result, be entitled to a place in the classical researches into the
complexities of plant respiration of its day.
A. R. COOPER
THE MICROTOMIST's FORMULARY AND GUIDE. By Peter Gray. New
York, The Blakiston Co. Inc., 1954. xiii, 794 pp. $10.50.
Seldom has a book come into my laboratory which was so readily
utilized. The technician in my laboratory glanced at its contents and asked
to borrow it. She returned it only after reading it completely with the com-
ment that many little tips on routine work, so often taken for granted by
teachers of, or books on, histological technique were clearly presented and
were now being put to use during her daily tasks.
A colleague of mine had difficulty finding a lucid and complete descrip-
tion of how to prepare frozen sections in the popular technique books.
Upon reading the typical example of the preparation of a frozen section in
Gray's book he informed me that it contained the exact information he
needed, presented in a logical, step-wise fashion from the beginning of the
process to its completion without omitting little steps so often taken for
granted in similar books. I share the favorable opinions mentioned above.
This work consists of two parts. Part I is a treatise on the art of making
microscope slides from biological specimens. Part II is a classified list of
the formulas and techniques used in this art. Part I could easily serve as a
text in a histological technique course. It should also prove valuable to
medical students at the Yale School of Medicine whose thesis work requires
the preparation of histological material. The illustrations in this section are
clear and adequate.
Part II contains virtually all solutions employed during the last 50 years.
Each chapter is subdivided decimally and each individual method or
formula is identified by its decimal classification with the originator's name
and date. All duplication is thereby avoided and many thousand cross
references are given without recourse to the index or numbered page. Pet
names of preparations which are embedded in the folklore of microtechnique
are put in italics after the proper name. Formulas have been adjusted to
give a rational total (usually 100) in terms of standard ingredients, no
matter how the original was presented. This wearisome labor applied to
thousands of formulas by the author can well be appreciated by the reader.
The author is well qualified and his first edition contains surprisingly
few errors in general makeup such as typographical errors, incorrect
references to figures, etc.
E. S. CRELIN
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